[Prostatic tumor: how many biopsies?].
Ultrasound-guided prostatic biopsy is usually performed by sextants according to Hodge, but the authors feel that 6 biopsies are insufficient. It has been suggested that the number of prostatic biopsies be increased and the mapped areas extended, but this causes discomfort to patients and increases effective costs. The authors suggest repetition of biopsies in "risk" cases, routinely selecting patients taking into account the best cost-benefit ratio. From January 2000 to December 2001, 682 first series biopsies were performed on as many patients. A Stamey modified sextant technique was used: 6 biopsies, 3 on each side carried out more posterolaterally than the original technique. The biopsy procedure was repeated within 4 months in 11 patients with high risk clinical parameters (PSA > 10 or high PSA and prostatic nodule). During the period of observation, 25 patients had over 0.75 ng/year increase in their PSA and so biopsies were repeated. After the first biopsy series, 277 were positive. Of the 11 repeated biopsies, 3 were positive. Of the 25 patients with altered PSA velocity, 9 were positive. It has been shown that only 10-12% of biopsies are false negative in the sextant biopsy series when taken posterolaterally. The techniques that increase the number of biopsies have around 3-5% false negatives, but this involves more discomfort for the patient, local anaesthesia and a possible increase in complications. The procedure whereby biopsies were only repeated in patients with high risk clinical elements, saved 3852 biopsies from being carried out, with an economic saving (just on the histological exam that was not carried out) assessed at 59.681,80 Euro (115,560,000 Lire) for our Local Health Service.